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Stligbns Sisttlbnn.
Hie Two Worlds.

Two world, there are. To one our eye. we 
«train,

.Whow magic joyi we «hall not eee again : 
Bright haze of morning veils its glimmering 

shore.
Ah, truly breathed we there 
Intoxicating air ;

Cited were our heart, in that .weet realm of 
Nevermore.

The lover them drank her delicious breath 
Whose love has yielded since to change or death ; 
The mother kissed her child whose days are 

o’er,
Alas ! too soon have fled 
The irreclaimable dead ;

Vf, see them —visions strange- amid the 
raMB X evermore.

Tlie merry song tome maidens used to sing— 
The brown, brown hair that once was wont to 

cling
To temples long clay-cold—to the very core 

They strike our wean hearts.
As some vexed memory starts 

From that long-faded land—the realm of 
Nevermore.

It is perpetual summer there. But here 
Sadly we may remember rivers clear.
And harebell* quivering on the meadow floor. 

For brighter bells and bluer,
For tender hearts and truer,

People that happy land, the realm of 
Nevermore.

Upon the 'rontier of this shadowy land,
We, pila ni of eternal sorrow, stand.
What realm lies forward, with its happier store 

Of forests green and deep,
Of valleys hushed in sleep,

And lakes most peaceful ? Tis the land of 
Evermore.

Vety far off its marble cities seem—
Very far off—beyond our sensual dream—
It woods unruffled by the wild wind's roar ;

Yet does the turbulent surge 
Howl on its very verge,

One moment—and we breathe wi* bin the 
Evermore.

They whom we loved and lost so long ago 
Dwell in those cities, far from mortal woe— 
Haunt those fresh woodlands, whence sweet 

caroling* soar ; *
Eternal peace have they ;
Ciod wipes their tears away ;

They drink that river of life which flows for 
Evermore.

Thither we hasten through these regions dim,
But lo ! the wide wings of the Seraphim 
Shine in the sunset ! On that joyous shore 

Our lightened hearts shall know 
The life of long ago :

The sorrow-burdened past shall fade for 
Evermore.

—Dublin l niters tty Magazine.

fallen gentleness of • greet phy. like HU whose 
sacred fret the Magdalen kissed unrebuked, 
will bear the leaves of healing, full handed, and 
setter them like snow-flakes along all the tho
roughfares. It will usher the Book of books, a 
tamp of solar brightness, into dark homes, 
will bend with the spiritual kindred, around the 
altars of social prayer. It will take its place m 
the front rank of the sacramental host, ask to be 
excused from none of its campaigns ; at 
wearying of the march, or the watch, or the c 
diet. It will hallow the day that stands ami 
the days of time, God’s symbol of Sovereignty 
and majesty, like the test-tree of Eden. In one 
word, it will honor the apostolic idea of Chris
tian living ; steadfast,immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord. So will it be real 
power, moral power ; productive, efficient, fruit
ful, tireless, and constant in its degree as a Uw 
of natnre, aa the uncreated love.—Her. A. L. 
Stone.

.
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Pray for a Revival.
A writer has said, “ I doubt not when the 

secrets of all hearts are made known, it will he 
found that many precious works of grace, which 
have cause* saints aud angels to rejoice, have 
commenced, in self-denying efforts and fervent 
prayers of one or two individuals." Then an 
instance is narrated of a revival in which over 
one hundred souls were converted, where the in
terest commenced in the dwelling of an humble 
woman, who earnestly besought the Lord to pour 
out his Spirit upon the community, and sccom- 

. panted her prayers by faithAd labors among those 
within the sphere of her influence.

In the western .part of New York State, a 
large and prosperous church is now located in a 
place where once there was only a hardened, de
graded set of godless men. One pious neigh- 

jbor at length settled down among them, whose 
rightioue soul was vexed from day to day by 
their ungodliness. But he knew that God was 
all-powerful, and he prayed unceasingly for then- 
conversion. At length one was led to turn from 
his evil way, and unite his prayers with those of 
the man of God. Soon fifteen were brought to 
a saving knowledge of Christ. Still there was 
no minister until the little praying circle num- 
liered fifty-four, when they were enabled to build 
a church and call a pastor, giving a salary ade
quate to his support, without assistait from the 
Board of Missions.

A poor Blacksmith, who could hardly speak 
for stammering, came to his minister one day and 
begged him to appoint a conference meeting. 
He frh confident that a blessing was about to 
descend on the long-slumbering church. His 
soul had been so oppressed with the burden of 
souls that he had dosed his shop and spent 
the afternoon in prayer. The meeting was ap
pointed with little hope of many attending. 
When the hour came the house was Crowded to 
overflowing. A marked solemnity prevailed ;— 
soon one arose and naked with tears for the 
prayers of the church. Then another and ano
ther followed, until it was found that individuals 
from all parts of the town were under deep con- 
' iction ; and, what was peculiar, they dated their 
impressions from the time when the poor old 
man wa. agonizing in praver in that humble 
blacksmith's ,h0p_

Reader, neve, fetl that y* ,(>here of your in
fluence is too nan.,w n, admit of your doing 
good. .No one can d»*, „«mer to God than you 
may. He is no “ respect» of perrons.” Oh ! 
will you nflt go, then, at once „your doset, and 
beg of him to pour out a blessing on th* church 
to which you belong ? and let this he th0 hourly- 
cry of your burdened hearts. Surely hswai not 
turn you away unanswered.

Questions to those who neglect 
Prayer Meetings.

1. Are you always better employed ? If not, 
can it lie right in you to absent yourself?

2. Du you get more good to your own soul, 
and do more good to others, by staying away * 
If not, can you he acting wisely ?

.3. Does your own conscience justify you, or 
have you not sometimes a difficulty in keeping 
it quiet on the subject ?

4. Will a death bed commend your present 
course, or will you then look upon your neglect 
of prayer meetings with pleasure, think you ?

6. Does not your pastor suffer by your neg
lect ? I foes it not hurt his feelings, cool his 
seal, and hinder his usefulness ?

6. Arc not your fellow memlx-rs in the church 
discouraged by you, and may you not thus of
fend Christ’s little ones ?

7. Is not your own family injured by yonr 
neglect ? What will your children think of 
prayer meetings, seeing you habitually neglect 
them ? Is it surprising if they despise them ?

8. Is there no reason to fear that unconvert
ed sinners may be both hindered and led to think 
lightly of prayer by your conduct ?

9. Can you have a proper concern for the 
prosperity of the church, the spread of Christ’s 
cause, and the conversion of sinners, if you 
never meet to pray for them ?

10. And are you sure that you fulfill your du
ty as a church member, while you neglect prayer 
meetings ? Is neglect of duty no sin, and is 
there no probability of your lieing called to ac
count for it ?

11. Did any one ever really gain anything, 
eitlier in temporal, or spiritual things It? neglect
ing prayer meetings ? If you think so. can you 
prove it ?

12. Is there no selfishness, or pride, or world
ly mindedness, at the root of your neglect ? If 
so, ought such things to he encouraged ?

13. Would h be right to give up the prayer- 
meetings? I)o you think this w ould please God, 
or improve the cause ? But if all the members 
did as you do, must they not he given up? 
Could not the rest find excuses for staying away, 
think you, a, well as you ? Do you not think 
they would, if their hearts were as worldly, or as 
cold, or as indifferent about the prosperity of the 
cause as yours appears to be ?

Hurrying On;
“ Hurrying on, hurrying on.”

Says a voice that speaks from the works of
God ;

And the rolling spheres, as they flame along 
O’er the glorious path of the great untrod, 

Take up the sound, and the strain prolong : 
Nor cease they from chanting the nightly song. 

We are hurrying on, hurrying on.

“ Hurrying on, hurrying on,"
Says the voice of time, and his stealthy feet 

Are crossing the threshold, unhid, unseen. 
And urging us on at each pulse’s beat.

From the past to the future—the pause be
tween

Is the fleeting note—the feverish dream,
Of the life that is hurrying on.

“ Hurrying on, hurrying on."
The busy throng of the city and town.

The peaceful tiller of rural glades.
The warrior thirsting for bloody renown,

The prince and the beggar, however ar
rayed,

Together approaching the solemn shade ;
Are h uirving on, burn ing on.

“ Hurrying on, hurrying on !"
The myriad that walk on this busy stage, 

With youth’» gay trip, with man's firm tread, 
And the trembling step of hoary age,

In untroubled sleep to lay their heads 
With the ghostly tribes, the slumbering dead, 

Are hurrying on, hurrying on.

Activity of Christian Love.
It will not content itself with improving op

portunities. It will create opportunities. It will 
make itself a sphere. It will go forth into the 
vineyard, to see what needs to be done, and ask 
for employment. It will open “ ragged schools,” 
lwl «onvert the title into a misnomer to all eyes 
that Vmk in upon the decent and cleanly frrder 
within doom. It will organize bands for spread
ing a table and lighting the hearth-stone within 
honest poverty’s humble —II. It will lift the

$Wigitms Jntflligtntf.
Methodism in France.

To the Editors of the Watchman. 
Surra or France, Deer. 7, 1860. 

CÎKNTTFVTFN,—Trusting to your accustomed 
kindness, I venture to send you some informa
tion about the work of God in this country. 
We have just now finished a series of Mission
ary Meetings, which have been seasons of grace 
and much delight, not only on account of the 
spirit of brotherly love which has been manifest
ed amongst the brethren, hot also on account of 
the gracious influence which has rested on our 
congregation.

We began at Vic. and have finished at a small 
village called Mus. At the former place our 
long-tried friend, G------, who is first and fore
most in every good work, took me aside after 
the collection had been made, and said “ Here. 
Sir, we have been giving for the heathen abroad, 
and must not forget the cause at home -," and in 
so saying he placed £4 in my hands for the 
Home Work. He had quite recently fitted up 
entirety at his own expense, a nice little chapel j 
and he tes promised to give a house as soon as 
we can pirn, , Minister there, which is highly 
necessary ; ter our colleague, who has the care 
of that part of ihe Circuit, is overcharged with 
work. Of course such a good work is not en
tirely carried out without opposition; we ere 
still and we glory in it for it ie part of the 

roes of Christ”—that •* sect everywhere spo

ken against” Recently I have heard that one 
of our Local Preachers who is on the point 
being married, applied to the Protestant Minis
ter to ask him to publish the “ bans,” but that 
has been politely denied. Your readers are 
aware that in France everything is done in e po
lite way. The reason alleged for the refusal 
is simply because our friend is e member of the 
Methodist Society, end of course no longer 
member of the Protestant Reformed Church,— 
a piece of news this ; and pray, since when ? 
What is he then ? A Mohammedan ? Oh ! no. 
A Papist then ? Alas “ the faults of others 
with freedom we blame, hut care not ourselves 
though we practice the same.” Talk now, 
you please, of the intolerance of our Popish 
neighbours. All this reminds us of a sad tale, 
when, on one occasion, one of these friends (?) 
exclaimed, after having worked up the feelings 
of his audience to the highest pitch, “ Friends,” 
said he, “ do these Missionaries all the harm 
you can, but don’t kill them." And it was with 
difficulty that the Missionary's life was spared 
that day, It brings afresh to one’s memory such 
words as these. “ I’d rather lose one of my fin
gers than any person belonging to my church 
should become a member of the Methodist So
ciety !” Begone, that you may not pollute our 
Sanctuaries, give up your discipline and your 
class-meetings, and we wfll be friends ; that is 
cease to be Methodists and we will lore you. 
What has happened in other countries is still 
going on here ; and as our situation is well de
scribed by a contemporary writer, may I he al
lowed to transcribe his words, as they truly de
pict our position here, and are peculiarly adap
ted to our case :—“ In early days Wesley and 
his coadjutors were driven from the pulpits of 
the Establishment, the Methodist people were 
frequently driven away from the Communion
table, mobs were often headed by clergymen to 
attack their Preachers. In our days such vio
lence could not be exercised, but Methodism has 
still much to endure. Her Ministers are often 
denounced as usurpers ; the dead Indies of her 
people are often refused Christian burial after 
their own Pastors have been first denied the 
privilege of giving it them in consecrated ground ; 
parents are often told that their baptised chil
dren are unbaptised ; even wives are sometime^ 
insulted by the assertion that are living in a state 
of concubinage ; proprietors often refuse per 
missfbn to build places of worship on their 
lands”

But enough of such sad things. We would 
not be grievance-mongers. To us is allotted a 
nobler task, a higher work. Our business is to 
spread scriptural holiness in the land. We en
ter fully into the spirit of the same celebrated 
author, when he adds :—“ They, the Methodists 
have seen enough to know that once embarked 
in a career of Church politics, the spirit to sus
tain their Mission must die. They have count
ed the cost ; they cannot hold out on their pres
ent course without receiving blows on both sides, 
but if the price of being friends .of all and ene
mies of none be, that they must expect enemies 
in all and friends in none—upon which result, 
every man who knows human nature as deve- 
veloped in parties must count—their minds are 
made up, the price ie paid, and to Him for the 
sake and under the influence of whose Spirit they 
determined that it shall be paid, they look to ad
just the whole.

But, to return, this year we have held for the 
first time our Missionary Meeting in oiir new 
neat ehapel at the Caylar. The meeting was 
good. Whilst making the collection, and when 
we were singing the last verse, up came to the 
talile a little girl, with a nice little liqg, beauti
fully worked with beads. I opened it, and in it 
was a slip of paper, which contained these words,
—“ Sewing meeting of two little girl», 5». lljd., 
for the Missions." Some little boys stood by, 
staring hard, and listening attentively to what 
was read. “ Well, my lads," said I, “ and what 
have you done for the Miasijh cause ?" “ Ah ! 
sir,” said one of them with an air of disappoint
ment, “ we cannot knit" Our chapel will soon 
be too small How remarkable the ways of 
Providence. In this same village persecution 
ran high some years ago, and when Mission
aries and their work were referred to, men said,
“ Ah ! what are these new comers ? they are an 
illiterate set ; they have no churches, no gowns, no 
pulpits, they talk behind tables, in garrets, lofts 
ami attics, we are the holy priesthood." Now 
times are changed ; the Protestant Church has 
been for some years past undergoing repairs, 
ami cannot be finished for want of good will and 
money. It stands in an almost ruined state, ex
cept the steeple. The Pastor is promenading 
his congregation from store to store seeking 
help and finding none, whilst, thank God Tor 
it, the despised “ Cooks,” for such is the epi
thet commonly applied in this country to all 
pious persons, are nSw worshipping God under 
their own vine and fig-tree, none even wish
ing to make us afraid. Last Sunday, whilst I 
was preaching there, some rude boys were mak
ing a noise in the street, near the chapel Some 
friends were going out to speak to them. No, 
said the Mayor, I'll go, they*!! fear me most. 
Away he went, and away they flew. Thus has 
peace lieen ordained for us.

At Codognau we were favoured with the pres
et** of a young friend and brother who is about 
to be sent into the Mission field by the Evan
gelical Society of Paris. Our friends declared 
that for some years back they had not such a 
good meeting—an increase of the spirit of God 
caused an increase in the collection.

Quite near the village of Verge», our friends 
are determined not to be behmd-hand. Our 
Society there is small, but they are truly attach
ed to us. The following fact will prove h. We 
want a larger place of worship, and nearly £M> 
has been advanced by one family, port of the 
sum, I understand, is intended as a gift, and the 
rest will be lent at a nail interest, but at the 
death of the parties the whole reverts to ns. 
The house they have bought is under repair, 
and it will soon be finished, so that God willing, 
we intend opening it on New Year’s Day.

At lie», a town famous for its medheval 
monuments, where stands also the study of 
Jean Racine, we held a Missionary Meeting. 
We had the pleasure of having as our hearers
M. G.------, “President su Tribunal," and one
of the magistrates of the town,—men of consid
erable note, and of some influence on account of 
their seriousness and attachment to the work of 
God throughout the world. I entertain the fond 
hope that soon they wiH be presiding over our

Imperial Table of Colonial Prece
dence. tfbittm Hotiffs.

OurtiM.EV Street.
Il.il i/o*, Dee. IS, I860. 

Died on Thursday, Nov. lôth. Jills E. Jor-

meetings. At St. Quentin we were received in British Evangelical dlliane* 
a homely style-too homely, indeed. It was a This institution held it, miniverran latelv at
very cold day, and our Utile chapel has but a XoUingham. The add»» iff Sir Culling Eanily The folio, mg Table of Precedence is to he 
ground floor, and no windows, so that light, air, ,„!,<( tile organization from the charge of observed in Her Majesty '.Colonial Possession, 
and everything else comes in by the same aper- not )*jng -• practical ” in its agenev. He showed I. The Governor or Lieutenant Governor or ' 
tore—an open door; thus on a bleak November reMlk, J, h„ vindicated the cl.im. of civil Officer Administering the Go. eminent.
day it was anything but comfortable to stand up an,| r,ligiotls liberty in the persons of the Ma- 2 The lieutenant Governor, (not Administer- ***** V”* -1* .'ear*, eldest daughter of WiUii
and talk to a shivering congregation, whilst we dial It has induced a relaxation of the penal ing the Government) or the Senior Officer ,njJordan. Esq., ol this city,
ourselves greatly felt the absence of heat. How- )awi for the repression of that freedom both in command of the Troop», if he is to succeed to hrom mi early age Mies Jordan » as the aub- 
ever everyone " put a cheerful courage on ;” j Germans- and in Sweden. Even inTurkev.it the administration of the Government, in case >ot *»riou’ i>,.pressions. From * child .he 
what cut he cured must be endured, under contributed to persuade the Sultan to issue the of the death or absence of the Governor, Lieu- klir1 thr Uol> Script urea. A fact la-speaking
such circumstance, the best plan is to be “ short katu „hfri/r whith; though but partiailv opera- tenant Governor, or Officer administering the tolumr‘- SV of those «ho sill find
and sweet. Albeit we had a good meeting and tivt. in th, provinces, ha. ret free the Scripture. Government. - |-Hraven amazingly .niere.tiug from the fact of
a good collection; and what la still best, our Constantinople. Voder it. persuasive influ- In the event of hostilities, the Senior Officer li,,eninK *“ ,hl “’"K of ,hltw Jerusalem •>«»"» 
friend, who received u, Alpine fashion, are un- eIMt, the despot of the North ha. sanctioned the command of the Troop, will take this piece *bo eerr «*” '■'« .I from such depth, of Iniquity
der promise to give us as soon as possible a printing of the Bible in the diak-cts of hie forty- ^ dency under any circumstances. and shame.of » hu h she had no conception. Hav -
healthier and more commodious place of wor- four miUions of .ufarc„. N„r dues this bright In thore Settlement, at a distance from th» «”* been train"' amid lmrrit aml "f
•“P- | list exhaust the catalogue of the Alliance’» ever-1 Seat of the Colonial Government, which are j deeestic scenes, hcr y .itog.uncontmmiuticd spirit

Let It be said to the honour of our friends, tion„ in different countries of Europe to promote j under the immediate authoritv of a Suprrinten- hed to d“’/to k""“ ,l"' tru‘ »“,urr of sh* 
that they perceive to this country the necessity evangelizing effort, and to shield from perrecu- dent, that Officer » ithin the Settlement precede, «*“ kani " ehet *>* kw'* UIK>U
of better places of worship, for notwithstanding 
all the prejudice against us, thank God, we are 
not losing ground. People begin to think that 
we have a right of citizenship here, and as for 
us we have not the least idea of giving up ac
quired rights.

tion the laborers who put them forth. The j *U persons except the Officer in the Administra- 
meeting resolved to take systematic measures lion of the Colour.
for the evangelization of Italy ; and we trust it 
will be able to accomplish this * ithout weaken
ing oiganizations already in existence for the 
•ami- purpose. Of course those measures will

Yt hat we want, to carry on this great and j be based upon the non-denominational principle, 
good work, is, not gowns, surplices, or the like, and will be in the nature of indirect "aid rather 
lint to be enrobed with the power from on high. thall of d^ organization and agence. In that 
so that whilst volume, are written to question CJU4., non, „f üw existing Missionary Societies 
the divinity of our blessed Saviour, whilst meet
ings are convened to raise objections against the 
full inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, be it our 
only wisdom to live Christ, to preach Christ, and 
God will give us courage now, and success here
after.

In another letter, 1 intend if possible, to give 
you some details about our schools. Our Nor
mal School reckons now, all scholars included, 
near forty young ladies.

In Corsica good is doing. Oh ! may that 
beautiful country soon become still more beauti
ful in a spiritual sense. Friends in England 
pity, oh ! pity poor, light, trifling, and infidel 
France, oh ! pray that God may be “ * wall of 
fire round about us, and our glory in the midst 
if us!"

which may enter upon this new field, will lie the 
worse for being pioneered by such powerful in
fluence as the Alliance can command and has 
acquired the knack of exercising.

Central Jflisrellann.

3. The Bishop.
4. The Chief Justice.
5. The Members of the Executive Council.—^ 

Their relative,Precedency is established in each 
case by Her Majesty's “ Instruction * to the Go
vernors of Colonies. *

ti. The President of the legislative Council.
7. The Mendiera of the Izegislative Council.
£ The Speaker of the House of Assembly.
9. The Puisne Judges.

10. The Mem liera of the House of AssembU.

earth. The “ «/-V./ru /Mrcwcw/,** or Uw “ *cu 
oj is a grand stand point from which
the redeemed max comprehend the height, mid 
depth, and length and breadth of sin and grace. 
Yet Elizalieth fell her need of the blood of 
Christ a> au atonement for her guilt, and the 

j necessity of being - >rnrtc*d in /W *yir»t of her 
, mtmi 9 by the Holy ('.host. Her conversion to 
: (iod was scriptural, and substantiated by dearest 
; evidence. Religious training, such as she re- 
j ceived, implies an object, xts :—<’o»i». . -ion frvU* 
sin to holiness. “ Train up a child in the WaT 
he should go," u made an easy duty fVom the

.. _ ftl , . , . , fact of the Uolv Ghost having •• w/V what
11. The Colon,». N-cretary. I no, bring 1» «hr , Jfrwni.h rallti ll .ry Hark.’ (xxxi. 21.) “ Ra-

pentaiM* towards God ;" justification by faith ; 
regeneration by the Holy Ghost ; the entire 
sanctification of “ body, soul and spirit ;" per-

Old South Chapel.
From the Tenth Anniversary Report of the 

Union Prayer Meeting, held in the Old South 
Chapel, Boston, we select the following extracts. 
The Report was drawn up by Rev. Martin Moore, 
Secretary of the Meeting :

The traveler, on his journey, marks the mile
stones, as lie passes over distances, and knows 
that he has accomplished a certain jwrtion of his 
task. As he passes one stone after another, he 
feels encouraged to persevere, hoping, ere long, 
to arrive at the eud of his journey. As space 
has its way-marks, so. has time. Years are the 
milestones of time. To-day, we pass the tenth 
milestone of time since the commencement of 
this Old South Chapel prayer meeting. Before 
the commencement of this meeting, a similar 
meeting was held for several years, in Park 
Street Vestry. That meeting was commenced 
March 3,1840. Three annual reports were made. 
The first was presented by De a. Safford and F. 
Andrews, the other two by Rev. Seth Bliss. One 
of these reports says that 424 persons were ad 
mi tied to die Orthodox Congregational Churches 
during the year. The next year the number was 
333. In the third year the number was 1,023. 
These were years of God’s presence in the midst 
of the churches. The last annual report of the 
Park Street pray er meeting was presented in 
1844.

In the autumn of 1860, two brethren, the late 
Rev. Louis 1,wight, and our Bro. Chan. Blanch
ard, (who is still with us,) engaged in conversa 
tion, respecting the low state of religion in the 
city. These brethren conferred with others, and 
it was agreed to hold a united prayer meeting of 
different denominations, for the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit upon the churches and inhabi
tants of the city. Here the Congregationalist, 
Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and Metho
dist, have been equally welcome. The Shiholeth 
of sectarianism has hardly been heard.

It has been found practicable for evangelical 
Christians to work harmoniously together by- 
dwelling upon those great fundamental truths in 
which they are agreed, and leaving peculiarities 
at home. It has been found that the church pf 
the living God is not confined within the pale of 
a particular denomination. The Holy Ghost 
descends upon all those who honor the Son even 
as they honor the Father. We, like Peter, may 
have been bigots, who refused to eat what was 
common or unclean. Yet God has taught us, as 
he did him, not to call that common, or unclean, 
which he has cleansed. He that feareth God, 
and worketh righteousness, is accepted of him. 
The late Dca. Wilder once remarked that he 
“ had attended this meeting more than two 
years, and could never tell what denomination 
worshipped here.- It has been the great object 
in this meeting, to exalt God on the throne of 
the universe, and humble man in the dust. We 
have never expected God to answer our prayers 
for any righteousness of our own, (for we are a 
rebellious house,) but for Christ’s sake. In many 
cases, the Spirit has made intercessions with 
groaning, that could not be uttered. Here soul*, 
that have I wen burdened for sin have come and 
solicited the prayers of God’s people. Their 
cases have been carried to the throne of grace, 
and God has heard petitions in their behalf 
Many » husliand has come here with a petition 
for his unconverted wife ; many a wife ha* pre 
rented the case of her unbelieving husband, and 
God ha* been entreated for them. Their re
quests have been granted.

A review of the pest ten years calls upon us 
to work while it is day.

Ten years is no inconsiderable part of our ac
tive life. Many men do not labor even during 
this short period. Spencer died at the age of 
twenty, Learnaid at twenty-four, David B rainant 
at thirty, and President Davies at thirty-six. 
Since this meeting commenced death has thinned 
our ranks. Louis I bright, one of the founders 
of this meeting, several years ago went home to 
“ die no more." Col. Vinson, Christopher Dean 
and Rev- N. W. Williams, however they maybe 
in spirit, are not bodily present with ns to-day. 
Rev. Mr. Farnsworth and Bro. Palmer, of South 
Boston, do not occupy any of tliesc scats to-day. 
Deacon Safford, of blessed memory, if absent 
His pleasant countenance it nowhere to be seen. 
The well-know n form of Buggies Slack rises up 

i me at the present moment

The Wonders of Photography.
When I >«guerre first made his wonderful dis

covery of the (mssibifity of making the sun a 
limner to fix the fleeting image of the camera 
upon the metallic plate, he had very little idea 
at the vast extent and almost unlimited applica
tion which would be attained by it in the short 
space of twenty-five years. Tire slowly-pro
duced, imperfect likeness, defective in expres
sion, and possessing a certain unnatural stiffness, 
seemed hardly capable of accomplishing any
thing more than to produce a cheap likeness, 
which, with those who had little taste for art, 
might answer a I letter purpose than the silhou
ette or-profile, which, till that time had lieen the 
main reliance of those who could not afford the 
limner’s art.

Fortunately, the discoverer of the art and 
thore who at an early period repeated^ his pro
cesses were men of science, and soon lierame 
convinced that there lay yet undeveloped extra
ordinary j lowers of usefulness in this discovery, 
and though there have lieen no end of ignorant 
pretenders among its subsequent practitioners, 
vet there base lieen, also, many men of high 
scientific ability, who have devoted long and pa
tient research to its improvement.

Among these, none have distinguished them
selves more highly than M. Niepce, a French 
chemist of high reputation, Mr. Talbot, to whom 
the world is indebted for the photograph proper, 
or the sun picture on paper, and Messrs. Brady 
Gurney, and Fredericks, of this city. To enu
merate what it is now capable of accomplishing 
would require more space than we can spare, 
and yet there is no reason to believe that its 
powers are exhausted.

Let us name a few results already attained.— 
The human face and form are now rendered by 
it in a perfection which no painter can equal, and 
at a cheapness which is perfectly marvelous. In 
London a very fair photograph, when a dozen or 
so are taken, is furnished for a penny. An ele
gant visiting card, with a portrait and far simile 
of signature, is furnished at a guinea a hundred ; 
while the larger photographs, up to life-size, 
colored by hand, iu oil or water colors, are fur
nished at all prices though always cheaper and 
more perfect than the best painted portraits hy 
eminent painters. It has been applied to the 
copying of designs and patterns of all kinds, 
substituted with great advantage for draw ings of 
all kinds of machinery, made to represent as no 
drawing could the beautiful statuary ; and in the 
stereoscope has reproduced, with life-like dis
tinctness and perfection, natural scenery, the in
teriors of dwellings, and groups of figures. It 
has aided the aatronomer, copying with the 
quickness of thought the telescopic revelation* 
of the appearance of the sun in eclipse, of the 
moon, and of the starry heavens. In the cir
cumference of a pin's head it can copy an in
scription which a rapid penman can not write ui 
a half hour ; yet, seen with a microscope, every 
letter is as perfect as in the original. The 
rapidity of its action is almost miraculous. In 
an experiment recently tried by Mr. Talbot, a 
rapidly revolving wheel was photographed by 
being illuminated by a single discharge of an 
electric battery ; and according to the calcula
tions of Prof. Wheatstone only one millionth 
part of a second was occupied in the process ; 
yet the wheel appeared stationary , and every 
spoke and felloe was reproduced in perfection.

Another triumph has recently lieen gained for 
this art. A French chemist has discovered a 
process and invented a press by which the photo
graphic picture can lie so fixed in the negative 
that it can lie used in printing an immense num
ber of impressions, and these impressions can 
be multiplied at the rate of ten thousand copies 
an hour—so that the photographic picture or 
copy must supersede lithography, and even 
trench upon wood engraving. Already, indeed, 
has it become a very general practice to photo
graph the object desired directly upon the wood 
bkicks, and then put it into the engraver's hands.

The photographic art has also been employed 
with great advantage in copying ancient manu
scripts, and thus furnishing to scholars the op- 
tunity of examining these rich literary treasures 
without a king and wearisome journey, and with- 
ost being obliged to dance attendance on the 
caprice of the fortunate possessor of these trea
sures. Several of the codice, of the Bible have 
thus been copied, end the new one recently dis
covered by Professor Tischendorf is to be mul
tiplied in the same way. That it should be at 
times perverted by bed men was to be expected, 
but its application to nefarious purposes have 
been comparatively few, and perhaps no dis
covery of modern times has been more beneficial 
iaju résulta.—Exchange.

Executive Council)
12. The Commissioners, or Government Agents 

of Provinces or Districts.
13. The Attorney General.
14. The Solicitor General.
13. The Senior Officer in Command of the

Troop», except in the cases already provided for. 
16. The Archdeacon.
17- The Treasurer. Paymaster 

General, or Collector of Internal 
Kevenue.

18. The Auditor, or Inspector Not being
General of Accounts. Members of

19. The Commissioner of E x e c u t i v e
Crown Lands. Council.

20. The Collector of Customs.
21. The Comptroller of Cus-

22. The Surveyor General.
23. The Clerk of the Executive Council.
24. The Clerk of the legislative Council.
25. The Cleik of the House of Assembly.

ke., X-c., Ac.
20. In Courts for the Trial of Piracy, the Mem

bers to take rank according to the Order in 
which they are designated in Her Majesty'» 
Commission ; except in the case of the Naval 
Commander-in-Chief (where there U one I to 
whom, as a matter of courtesy, the (Tiair on the 
right of the President of the Court Hi assigned

A Philosophical Cat
De la Croix relate* the following instance of 

sagacity in a cut, w Inch even under the receiver 
of an air-pump discovered the means of escaping 
a death which appeared to all present inevitable. 
“ 1 once aaw ," he relates, “ a lecturer upon ex
perimental philosophy place a cat under the glass 
receiver of an air pump for the purpose of de
monstrating that life cannot be supported with
out air and respiration. The lecturer had al
ready made several strokes with the piston, in 
order to exhaust the receiver of its air, when the 
cat, who began to feel herself very uncomfortable 
in the ratified atmosphere, w as fortunate enough 
.•discover the source from whence her uuuùaa 
proceeded. She placed her paw upon the hole 
through which the air escaped, and thus preven
ted any more from passing out of the receiver. 
All the exertions of the philosopher were una
vailing ; in vain he drew the piston ; the cat's 
paw effectually prevented its operation. Hoping 
to effect his purpose, be again let the air into the 
receiver, which as soon as the cat perceived, she 
withdrew her paw from the aperture ; but when
ever he attempted to exhaust the receiver she 
applied her paw as before. The spectators clap
ped their hands in admiration of the sal's saga
city, and the lecturer was compelled to remove 
her, and subsitute another cat that postered less 
penetration for the cruel experiment"—Tinb't 
Stories of Inrentors and Discoveries.

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon having challenged 

in one of hit sermons, the production of any 
classical authority for translating tb* Greek word 
for baptise “ sprinkling," we have received the 
following reply from the Kev. William Vernon :

‘‘I will give you one instance, in order to 
•how you how Mr. Spurgeon has committed 
himself as to classical authority. FlqJareh on 
the ‘ Education ot Children,’ in which Mr. Spur
geon has himself been engaged, when he repre
sents the mim 1s of bis scholars as imbued with 
his instructions, compares by the Greek word 
for baptise, his labours to thore of a gardmer 
synsddtng or poring rater on bis plants.’ I 

could give you other instance».
• Now, sir. do let Mr. Spurgeon, some even

ing after sunset, follow the gardener when he 
waters his plants in the * Surrey Gardena,’ watch 
him closely, aud observe if he sprinkles hie 
plants, or if he plunge* them, flower-pots and 
all, into a well or tank of water !"—London 
cord.

He-

A New Ruiz til ton Cancks.—A vety in
teresting communication published in eee of the 
medical journals, from Mr. H red on Cooke 
surgeon of the Cancer UospjH* on the use of a 
new remedy for cancer. It is a combination of 
manganese and po»**, prepared for him by an 
eminent pharmaceutical chemist, Mr. Bastick, of 
Brook Street. Writing on the ure of this pre
paration, Mr. Cooke says :—“ In this combina
tion I believe, from what I saw of its effects, we 
have a most invaluable agent. This caustic con
tains a large quantity of oxygen, and seems to 
net by imparting this to the tissues, thus produc
ing a chemical combustion. The pain produced 
is much lea» than that of any caustic, and in 
sojn* instances, after the first minute or two, 
there it no pain stall, and I have observed no after 01 resequence».” Mr. Cook, farther 
states, that “ a thin coating of it will u* • 
instantly all unpleasant odour, from the ukers, 
and when used for redeafog the exuttaraat 
growth, muet b. eppàréd - .Uyerra *•*« 
the tissue to be destroyed.

severance in the pursuit of holiness, and a tri
umphant‘departure out of time into life eternal, 
were to her mind standards of heavenly direction. 
At these she aimed, hi these she walked.

•• la life's unerring wsy."
.Among the main interesting things of that 

inheritance which departed friends leave, were 
her memoranda, in which she lied strictly re
corded her religious experience. A form of 
Covenant, bearing date January 7th, 1839, 
strikingly exhibiting her entire devotion to God, 
end too sacred to parade in public, is the most 
valuable of her memorabilia. To this covenant 
she added the following—"July 8th, 1860— 
Gave myself to the laird through Christ ; be
lieve that He accepted me, and made me clean 
in my Saviour's blood ; and that lie * ill keep 
me pure through its continued application and 
my unwearied looking unto Jesus.” Reader ! 
Have you ever entered into the house of mourn
ing, and found a bereaved mother weeping over 
a little shoe, or sock, or tiny frock, and aa the 
tears fell fast upon that trivial artiele, did you 
wonder what could lie in it to move so deeply a 
mother's passion ? The little foot that wore that 
little shoe, the lovely form that once wore that 
tiny frock, is now in the dark, cold grave ; and 
it is not tlie remnant of the deserted wardrolie, 
in the abstract, which moves the ht-art ; hut the 
thousand associations » hk h pass in solemn array 
before the mind. The “ coat of many colours" 
held up all bloody ami torn, —held up in perfect 
silence before the father's eye, sends him down 
to tlie grave overwhelmed in distress. In like 
manner 1 witnessed the deep emotion of a whole 
family when these memoranda were found. 
Particularly the extract above. It may not ap- -, 
pear much to you, reader, hut to those who knew 
Elizabeth, its character nt once dispelled all pain
ful sorrow or doubt, if any bad lingered in the 
mind, and gave good cause fur tell lier friends to 
rejoice in her death, and to blend their florrow 
in the gladness of hope.

Beside these interesting Coveneetal characters, 
which so clearly express the pure spiritual state 
of Iter mind, tb*re arc many brief and devout 
prayers written. Many of these partake of the 
form of a paraphrase of scripture, as if her soul 
had felt its own inadequacy of language to ex
press aright its strong desires at the throne of 
grace. Frequently do we find in her well-marked 
Bible, a text in which her devotional spirit found 
rich consolation, and which was noted as such.
I love these well thumbed Bibles ! 1 like to see
the leaf soiled by the tear-drop of penitence.
A Bible used by one who

" Setvsd with cartful Martas', hands
Aud loving Mary’, heart,"

may not have much of the book-binder's gilt on 
the leaves, or morocco polish on the covers. I 
might punish my boy tor making dog s-ears in 
his grammar or geography But if, on coming 
from bis grave, 1 find among his little trea
sures a dog-ear'd Bible, would 1 nut weep in 
food affection, and »av, " Blew these rtog's^' 
ears !" Such truly is Elizabeth's Bible. From 
its title-page—on which she wrote these words,

i " Earth's chert, thee
Lsad’st to 'Msavrn-buiit kingdoms,
And âsdelcs» erowarol jey"—

to the last, where we find in her own hand-writ
ing these, words, “'We all do fede as a loaf,' 
yet for those who love there is reserved • a crown 
of glory that fedeth not awny f ” through all its 
pages we trace her original writings rad pend
ing., bearing indubitable evidence of a diligent 
study and prayerful reading. She eeematohae# 
taken for her motto the Psalmist's real to the 
Scriptures, “ Thy Wrn.l is a lamp mlo my feet, 
and a light unto my path," (Pealm ciix. 106) for 
we find an inerription at the beginning—
- A I-Awr to tJOtTr wv mtp» to Heave*.”
The intellectual character of faith in Christ is 

not thr primary element strenuously urged and 
■ranted upon by oar economy, a* ie the moral—
“ With the heart man helieveth unto righteous
ness." And justly do we urge this kind of frith, 
this mode of believing; because it insures the 
certainty of an mtaHez-tnal frith. A hegrt re
posing upon Christ, frosting hie love and power 
to save to the uttermost, presents the soul «trad
ing, lîk» the angel in the sun, amid the light rad 
wisdom, and knowledge and means of salvation, 
with every faculty of the mind opeoeAaad every 
emotion of the spirit in active azerciee. Culti- 
vation of the intellectual w<ot of necessity fol
low the regeneration V the moral faculties of 
the soul “ Add «° yea* faith knowledge,” is 
the apostolic order of salvation. Many errors, 
many sorrows, many disappointment», are expe
rienced by reversing this order. A theological 
training, or an intellectual culture in order to 
receive Christ is beautiful in theory, but it fre
quently fkilz. But let the youthful soul go st 
once to Christ, a» in the case of Miss Jordan, 
receive him by faith, and the “love of God" 
being “abed abroad in the heart by the Holy
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